Adoption Agreement
This is an agreement between _____________________________ and Underdog ResQ.
I herein promise and agree to the following conditions:
1. I agree to keep this animal in my personal possession, provide proper and sufficient food,
water, shelter, grooming, sanitation, exercise, safety and humane treatment at all times. I
agree that my new Underdog ResQ dog will be treated as a family member with loving
care and affection. I will ensure the dog’s safety and well being by providing food and
water on a daily basis. The adopted dog will live inside my home and be exercised in a
secure, fenced area or walked on a leash. I agree never to leave my new dog outside
when not home, even in a secure, fenced area. I agree to never chain or tie the adopted
dog to live an outside existence.
2. I agree not to sell, trade, transfer ownership, abandon, or dispose of this animal in any
way, but to notify the Underdog ResQ if I relinquish custody of the animal.
3. I agree to set up a visit with their veterinarian soon after adoption and share the medical
paperwork with him/her. I will provide all required and/or needed veterinary care,
including rabies shots as required by law, yearly booster shots for DHPP, yearly fecal
checks for internal parasites (worms) and heartworm testing. My new Underdog ResQ
dog will be given heartworm preventative according to my vet’s guidelines.
4. I will ensure proper licensing of my dog and attach dog’s license tag, rabies tag, and
personal ID tag to a collar to be worn at all times. I will ensure compliance with all
applicable local and state statutes.
5. I understand all efforts are made to evaluate temperament and health of an adoption
prospect. I understand that Underdog ResQ can make no guarantee to the health and
temperament of this animal.
6. I agree to permit Underdog ResQ to make inquiry about and enforce any and all of the
above conditions and requirements at any time after adoption. This can include visits to
my home and contact with my vet. I understand that failure to comply with any of the
above provisions will result in forfeiture of the dog to Underdog ResQ.
7. I accept responsibility and ownership of this dog at my own risk and hereby indemnify
Underdog ResQ from any and all liability for any injury or damages to any person or
property caused in the future by said dog. And from any causes action, claims, suits, or
demands whatsoever that may arise as a result of such injury or damages. Underdog
ResQ will not be responsible for any damages or expenses (veterinary or otherwise).
__________________________
Signature
________________________
Name (please print)

________________________
Date
__________________________
Dog Identification

